
The Best
Sleepover Ever 
How to Have the Most Fun, Cool, Chill,

Adult Sleep Over Ever during Quarantine.

 

A guide by Molly Pease



What cute ass sleep-over shit will this guide cover?

GREAT QUESTION! Here's what we got for you...

Part One: Snacks

 

Part Two: Games

 

Part Three: How to

Gossip About Your

Stuffed Animals 

 

Part Four: The

Ultimate List of

Sleepover

Entertainment

Curated by Vibes 

 

Part Five: 2am

LoveFest

 

Part Six: Breakfast 

 



Snacks, Snacks, Snacks

 

This honestly needs no explanation but is just a little reminder to save yourself a treat
for your sleepover night! One thing I've noticed in these weird times is that candy
aisles are pretty much untouched (maybe just where I live). So go out and adopt those
sour patch kids, they need you now just as much as you need them. 
 
Once your snacks are secured, gather ye friends on the Zoom, Skype, or Video Chat of
your choice and get to partyin'! 
 

 



Games! Games! Games! 

Get out your notebook paper, pencils, and craft supplies to play at home

Game Catalogue:
1) SMASH
2) Cootie Catcher 
3) Doodle Bug 



Game One: SMASH
Y'all remember "MASH" from middle school? It is essentially a game designed to predict your future

spouse, job, car, and home. I've updated the game slightly to SMASH, where the categories now help

predict how you're going to smash the capitalist patriarchy. But the fun part is making up your own

categories!

How to Start
Player - the person who wants their future told 
Writer - the person writing down the Player's choices and writing down their own choices for the Player's future, bc sometimes
your BFF does know you better than you know yourself. 
 
Step One: Decide who is the Player and who is the Writer. 
 

Step Two: Choose the categories you want for the game (examples on the next page).
 

Step Three: The Player gets one choice for each category and the Writer gets three choices for each category. The Writer writes
down all the choices under each category. 
 

Step Four:  Once all the categories have been covered, the Writer begins to draw a spiral and has the Player tell them when to
stop drawing. Once the spiral is finished, the Writer counts how many lines are in the spiral. If that number is, for example, 6,
then they go through each category and cross off every 6th choice. Going through it again and again until there is only one
choice left in each category. 
 

Step Five: The Player's future has been revealed! Each choice left in the category is exactly what will happen 
in the player's near or distant or nearish-distant future. Choose wisely! 



SMASH - Let's Walk Through It! 

Moment of Pure Joy
What will be one of your peak moments of joy in the future?

Player choose 1 option

Writer chooses 3 options

Looks
What will you be wearing when you take over the

world?

Player choose 1 option

Writer chooses 3 options

Pets
What weird ass futurist fur babies will you live with?

Player choose 1 option

Writer chooses 3 options

Spaceship
What badass spaceship will you be flying into the

rebellion?

Player choose 1 option

Writer chooses 3 options

Partner
Who will be your partner in romance?

Player choose 1 option

Writer chooses 3 options

Partner in Crime
Who will help you fight for human rights?

Player choose 1 option

Writer chooses 3 options



Okay! The Writer wrote down the Player's choices
and their own choices for the player. Now for the
unnecessary math! 
 
Writer: "I'm going to draw a spiral, tell me when to
stop."
Player: "Okay!"
*Writer draws Spiral*
Player: "Stop!"
*Writer stops and counts the lines in the spiral*

SMASH 
Partner in Crime

Janet Mock

Billy Porter

My cat, Bubby 

Garnet from Steven Universe 

Moment of Pure Joy 

-You turn into an immortal zombie and eat the

mayor

-You organize for all the resort workers who didn't

get paid at Fyre Fest to take over Billy McFarland's

house and have their own dance party 

-You write a best selling queer romcom 

-You make Kristen Stewart fall in love with you but

then deny her your hand in marraigeLook

Denim jumpsuit

Leather jumpsuit

Mesh crop top & granny panties

A solid gold body suit 

Pets

A 5-tailed cat 

A Super Sized Goldfish 

A tea cup pig who throws tea parties

A Parrot that loves to talk shit about your enemies

Spaceship

Millenium Falcon 

Diamond's Spaceship from

Steven Universe

DeLorean

A giant ass bird 

 

6 
or whatever 
it really does not matter and
please feel free to make up
your own system

Partner

John Boyega

Oscar Isaac

King Princess

Julio Torres



SMASH 

Partner in Crime
John Boyega 
Oscar Isaac 

King Princess
Julio Torres

Partner
Janet Mock

Billy Porter
My cat, Bubby 

Garnet for Steven Universe 

Spaceship Moment of Pure Joy
You turn into an immortal zombie and eat the mayor

You organize for all the resort workers 
who didn't get paid for Fyre Fest

to take over Billy McFarland's house 
and have their own dance party

You write the best selling queer romcom
YOu make kristen stewart fall in love with you but then deny her your hand in marraige

Looks
 

Denim jumpsuit
Leather jumpsuit

Mesh crop top & granny panties
A solid gold body suit 

Pets
A 5-tailed cat 

A Super Sized Goldfish 
A tea cup pig that throws tea parties

A Parrot that loves to talk shit about your enemies

Millenium Falcon 
Diamond's Spaceship from Steven

Universe
DeLorean

A giant ass bird 
 

 
And voilà! The Player now knows their

entire future! There are no more
secrets left in their universe and yet
the world spins on towards brighter

days. Now switch places and have the
Writer be the Player! 

 



Game Two: Cootie Catcher 
Now that you know your future, use this game to jazz
up your present. 



We can all easily Google how to make a cootie catcher and then find a
video on Youtube of how to play using it,
but I did it for you! Wow, I'm tired. 

Thank you Kandy Apple Mama and HP! 



Fill those 8 little triangle with fun things for you and your

sleepover friends to do. 

 

For example: 

 

- Go in a circle and tell each person one thing you really

admire about them 

 

- Dance party!  Dance party with just your face! 

 

- Popcorn fight - see who can throw the most popcorn at

the screen 

 

- Everyone try to say the same word at the same time, each

time building off the previous word. [Ex: Chillhop... Music...

Notes... ]

 

- Everyone pitches an idea for an episode of their favorite

or least favorite sitcom 

 

 

Now that you've made your Cootie Catcher - time to get

creative! 



More examples... - Tell your friend your favorite memory of them 
 

- Best butt - whoever picked this one has the the greatest

butt of all time. 
 

- Fancy laugh - everyone laugh like a fancy british

aristocrat (aristocat?) who is simply tickled 
 

- Everyone choose what their Jellicle Cat name would be 

(Mine is Grumblepuss) 
 

- Prank Call - a real classic! Prank call any friend who

couldn't make it. 
 

- Jurassic Park Party - everyone dance like a dinosaur for

one minute! 
 

- Chuckle heads - go in a circle and remember a time

where you all laughed really hard together. 

 

 



Yay you did it! 

Now you have a cute little game within a

game! 

And depending on how many folks are at

your sleep over, you can make as many

cootie catchers with as many different

options as ya want! 



Last but not least... Game Three:

Doodle Bug!



This one is simple, one

person starts a doodle and

then you go around until

each person has added to

the picture.

But how do you do it

online?



I recommend

these sites for

group doodling 

https://aggie.io/t26zktq6zi

https://drawesome.uy/

http://flockdraw.com/

And they are all free! https://jackboxgames.com/dra

wful-two/ (different kind of

game, but still fun) 



Congrats! You've made it to 
Part Three: Gossip

Why do all these stock images of "gossip" just look like lesbians having a great time on a date?



We all love a little light hearted gossip with our sleepovers but it can be
tough to come by in the days of social distancing. So keep the gossip close
to home and talk shit about your stuffed animals & pets! And/or
encourage them to gossip about each other.

I heard she lives in
the crack between

the bed and the wall. 
I'm right

here.



Example with my own stuffed friends with

help from my human friend, Jasmine 
 

Note: always make sure to get your stuffed animals pronouns first so

you can properly roast them.

"Why does Pikachu
look like a high
banana?"
- Jasmine

"My only issue with her is that she's 
too perfect." - Molly "Since all the beans sank into his feet, 

Piplup is not as soft to cuddle with." - Molly 



Keep the gossip playful and make
sure to spread it throughout your
sleepover group chat. This is the
hot goss your friends need during
this trying time! 
 
Warning: your pets may also spread gossip
about you. 

He drinks out 
of the toilet. 

She pees in my
water bowl. 



Part Four: And now... for the ultimate list of

sleepover entertainment curated by vibes!



Fun Romcoms
Vibe: movies that are fun enough
you wanna sit and watch them
quietly together

The Classics
Vibe: let's make up our own drinking /
smoking/ drinking lots of water game to
our fav films

- Spice World (1997, Itunes)
 

- While You Were Sleeping (1995,
Disney +)
 

- All of Gossip Girl (Netflix)
 
 

- Josie and the Pussycats (2001,
Amazon)
 

- Burlesque (2010, Netflix) 
 

- New York Minute (2004, Netflix)
 

- A Cinderella Story (2004, Netflix) 
 

- Set It Up (2018, Netflix)
 

- Always Be My Maybe (2019, Netflix)
 

-To All the Boys I've Loved Before 
(2018, Netflix)
 

- They Came Together (2014, HBO Go)
 

- Brandy's Cinderella (1997, Youtube)
 

- Shrek (2001, Amazon)
 

- Singing in the Rain (1952, Youtube)
 

- The Devil Wears Prada (2006, Youtube)

- 10 Things I Hate About You (1999,
Amazon) 
 

- 13 Going on 30 (2004, Hulu Starz Add on)
 

- Mean Girls (2004, Hulu Cinemax Add on)
 

- How to Loose a Guy in 10 Days (2003,
HBO Go) 
 

- Love Actually (2003, HBO Go) 
 

- Love is Blind (Netflix, it's an instant
classic!)
 

- Clueless (1995, Youtube)
 

- Dirty Dancing (1987, Amazon) 
 
 

So Bad, It's Good 
Vibe: movies to talk through / make
fun of all together. 



Fuckin' Wild 

Vibe: Let's loose our goddamn minds 
 

- Dirty John (Lifetime Series on Netflix)
 

-Pizza Man (starring Frankie Muniz *
on Amazon)
 

- Tammy & the TRex (Showtime) *
 

- Girl Trash (2014, Youtube) *
 

- Tiger King (Netflix, trending now!) *
 
 

Queer AF
Vibe: Let's watch some queer shit that's
probably a lil effed up 

 
- But I'm a Cheerleader (2000, Vudu)
 

- The Craft (1996, Netflix)
 

- Girl Trash (2014, Youtube) *
 

- Time Square (1980, Vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/275543696)
 

- Love Simon (2018, Amazon Prime) 
 

Fuck Me Up Hallmark
Vibe: very similar to "So Bad it's Good," but
add in some Xmas cheer and Hayley Duff 

 
- Holiday in the Wild (2019, Netflix) 
 

- Naughty and Nice (2014, Hulu) *
 

- Snowglobe (2007, Disney +) *
 

- The Spirit of Chirstmas (2015, Amazon
Prime) 
 

- The Christmas Kiss (2011, Vudu)*
 

*These are some of the most WILD films I have seen, pls at least watch the trailer so you may truly know the
chaos of the world and feel better about every piece of art you've ever made. 



2AM Love Fest 

Or really whenever you want, but make sure it happens!

Usually best done once you're riding that sugar high and perhaps an actual high,

let your sleepover besties know exactly what they mean to you. Speak from the

heart, let it be awkward if it needs to be, and try your best to let each person

know why you love them. Here's a few starters when thinking of what to say...

You inspire me 
by...

I love how you
show your love

Thank you 
for existing 

5 things I deeply
admire about

you are..



O H ,  A N D  D O N ' T  F O R G E T . . .

Now that you are full of love,

snacks, inside jokes, laughter,

connection, juicy gossip, and most

likely have the terrible songs from

"Girl Trash" stuck in your head, it's

time to say goodnight to your

friends and head to bed. 



Make sure you have a delicious

breakfast planned for the morning! 

Thanks for reading! You can find me @Molly_pls on Instagram or reach me at Mollypeasepls@gmail.com 


